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The agroecosystem model presented here was developed for the NOP project (Sinks, sources and 
uncertainties in greenhouse gas emissions in relation to land use in NW-Europe). It is based on the 
model of the MAGEC (Modelling Agroecosystems under Global Environmental Change) project 
(Coleman et a/. 1999; Yin and Schapendonk 2000). The model simulates dynamic crop and soil proces-
ses by using die state variable approach (Penning de Vries et al. 1989), in which the quantity of a state 
variable at any time step equals its existing quantity added widi the multiple of its rate of change and 
the time step, during which the rate value is constant. The model includes two sub-models, respectively 
for describing crop and soil processes. We first describe the model for arable-crop agroecosystems, and 
then present how the model can simply be modified for grassland ecosystems. 
Crop sub-model 
The crop sub-model simulates crop growth from emergence till maturity or the day when the simulated 
leaf nitrogen content reaches its minimum value for photosynthesis. Main state variables in the crop 
sub-model include die mass weight of growing organs, the amount of nitrogen in these organs, 
development stage, leaf area index, and root depth. Their rate of change from one time step to another 
is related to one or several following processes: photosynthesis, transpiration, phenology, nitrogen 
uptake, partitioning of biomass and nitrogen among growing organs, leaf area development and senes-
cence, and root extension. Following die modelling philosophy of Van Oijen and Goudriaan (1997), we 
aimed to quantify these processes using simple yet robust algorithms, radier dian empirical fitted 
relations unless, to our knowledge, unavoidable. These processes are described to related, direcdy or 
indirecdy, to the following environmental variables: radiation, temperature, vapor pressure, CO2, water 
availability and nitrogen supply. The latter two variables are the inputs from soil, which are pr ^dieted 
by the soil sub-model as described later. 
Potential photosynthesis 
Leaf photosyndiesis is commonly described using an empirical formulae, characterized by two para-
meters: the maximum photosynthetic rate and initial light use efficiency or quantum yield (Goudriaan 
and Van Laar 1994). Canopy photosynthesis is often estimated as the sum of photosynthesis of diffe-
rent leaf strata, using a complex multi-layer modelling approach (Goudriaan et al. 1995; Leuning et al. 
1995). However, if we assume diat (1) die vertical distribution of photosynthetically active radiation 
(PAR) and the maximum leaf-photosynthesis rate in a canopy follow the same negative exponential 
curve, and diat (2) leaf quantum yield is independent of leaf position in the canopy, estimation of 
canopy photosynthesis can be gready simplified as ( l -exp(-^ ,L)) /^ L times top-leaf photosynthesis 
(Sand 1995), where kx is light extinction coefficient in crop canopy, L is canopy leaf-area index (LAI). 
Based on these two basic assumptions and an additional assumption that the diurnal course of PAR is 
sinusoidal, Charles-Edwards (1982) derived a semi-analytical equation for daily canopy photosynthesis 





where Io is the incoming PAR above die canopy, Sis the photoperiod fraction of a day, P is the 
light-saturated maximum photosynthesis rate of top leaves, and f is leaf quantum yield. 
The daily potential top-leaf photosynthesis, P can be expressed as: 
p
 = max L o ( l h ) 
Following Van Oijen and Goudriaan (1997) (also see Rodriguez et al 1999), photosynthetic parameters, 
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where I 'cmas is the maximum velocity of carboxylation in top leaves, C-t is the leaf internal CO2 concen-
tration, ris the CO2 compensation point, O, is the oxygen concentration, KmC and Km() are the 
Michaelis-Menten constant for CO2 and O2, respectively, 44 is the molecular weight of CO2. /?is the 
conversion factor for light energy to photon density (= 4.56 mol photon per MJ for sunlight), 2.1, 4.5 
and 10.5 are constants related to the stoichiometry for electron transport and CO2 fixation. Calculation 
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where R^^ , is the content of Rubisco in top leaves, K( ,5 is die C02-turnover rate of Rubisco at 25°C, 
TnWaf is the average daytime leaf temperature, Km( ,5 and Km()^ are KmC and Kma at 25°C, respectively, 
EvCma»
 Ekmc a n d £km<,are t h e activation energy for Vcjmx, KmC and Kmi), respectively,/k(>kc is die ratio of 
turnover for oxygenase and carboxylase, 8.314 is the universal gas constant (J K 1 mol '). Values used 
for the parameters involved in these equations are based on Farquhar et aL (1980) and Long (1991), as 
described by Van Oijen and Goudriaan (1997). \hKm is direcdy related to leaf nitrogen content, «|v, 
based on experimental data of Makino eta/. (1994) as: 
•"ubisco — ^ -^H^lv. top Wlv,min / (4) 
where »lvtI)p is the »lv for top leaves in die canopy (its estimation will be given later), »)vmin is die 
minimum value of n]v for supporting photosynthesis (i.e. leaf photosynthesis is zero if nh < nh mjn). 
In the original model of Van Oijen and Goudriaan (1997), the value of Ct is set to be 0.7 times the 
ambient CO2 concentration, Ca, for Ci crops. Since there is growing evidence for the C /C , ratio 
dependent of air-to-leaf vapour pressure deficit, V^ (Collatz et al. 1992; Leuning 1995; Zhang and 
Nobel 1996), we describe the ratio based on the data of Morison and Gifford (1983) as: 
CJC3 = 0.9 -aV^ (5) 
where the slope factor, a, has a value of 0.1 for C3 plants, and 0.2 for C4 plants. 
For C4 plants, the above leaf photosyndiesis model, i.e. eqn (2a,b), needs to be modified. First, an 
increased value of C-t is needed to prevent photorespiration, thus the value for /"drops to nearly zero; 
second, C4 plants need extra energy to sustain their pumping of CO2 towards die bundle sheath cells. 
The end result of these is that two modifications are made to advance die modeling for C4 crops: (1) 
artificially fixing Cx in eqn (2a) at 1500 ml m \ (2) simplifying eqn (2b) for fas (44/? /2.1/7.5) (M. Van 
Oijen, personal communication). 
Based on experimental results of Gifford (1995), loss of photosynthetic assimilates due to crop dark 
respiration is assumed to be 40% of gross canopy photosynthesis. This avoids the need for separation 
of the total respiration into the growth and maintenance components (Van Oijen and Goudriaan 1997). 
Potential transpiration 
Following Penning de Vries et al. (1989), we assume that when there is sufficient soil water, photo-
synthesis rate largely determines the transpiration rate. Based on the estimated potential top-leaf photo-
synthesis [eqn (lb)], potential top-leaf conductance for COs,^
 w can be estimated by: 
0-9CP(273 + rDlcaf) 
0.536341-86400S(Ca -C{) £top,C02 ~ K r-^s~, *-\ ocAC\r\çir* /-> \ \ ) 
where 0.9 is ratio of net to gross leaf photosynthesis (Calvet etat. 1998), (273+TDlraf)/0.536341 is the 
conversion factor of CO2 concentration in g nr3 to vpm (volumes per million volumes) at a given leaf 
temperature, 86400 is the number of seconds in a day. The top-leaf stomatal resistance to H2O transfer 
at the potential level, r ,,^,
-p, can be estimated by: 
>"top,s.H2o,p = (1 / gtop,co2 - 1 •3/*.op,b,H2o " O / 1 . 6 (7) 
where 1.3 and 1.6 are factors accounting for the faster diffusion of H2O compared to CO2 in crossing 
boundary layers and stomata, respectively (Goudriaan 1982), r
 bJho is top-leaf boundary layer resis-
tance to H2O, rt is die turbulent resistance, which has the same value for heat, CO2 and H2O 
(Goudriaan 1982; Monteith and Unsworth 1990). rt is added in eqn (7) to account for the fact that C 
often refers to air CO2 concentration above a crop canopy, where it is more constant than in the air 
within die canopy (Goudriaan 1982). rt is calculated by (Goudriaan 1984): 
r, = 0.74[ln((2 - 0.7 H) /(O.1H ))]2 /(0.16wD ) 
where H is crop height and its time course is estimated by a logistic equation set by crop-specific 
maximum height, Hmax(Kropff and Van Laar 1993), uD is the average daytime wind speed above the 
canopy, r
 bn ()is estimated as: 
>Vb,H2o =0.93-1 OOVW^ (9) 
where n> is leaf width, 0.93 is the factor allowing for the difference in velocity of boundary-layer transfer 
between heat and II2O (Goudriaan and Van Laar 1994). 
Potential top-leaf transpiration, E can then be estimated using the Penman-Monteith equation 
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(10) 
where Rn is net absorbed radiation, Da is saturation vapour pressure deficit of the external air, rta bh is 
top-leaf boundary-layer resistance to heat [i.e. given by eqn (9) without the factor 0.93], pc is volume-
tric heat capacity of air, A is the latent heat of vapourization of H2O, ^is the psychrometric constant, s 
is a variable given by: 
* = (^,-^,)/(W-^) (11) 
where TDj|r is die average daytime air temperature, (e^ - e ) is die difference in saturated water 
vapour pressure between leaf interior and external air. Eqn (10) somewhat differs from the original one 
in that rt is included in eqn (10) to allow for movement of H2O and heat from within-canopy air spaces 
to the air above, to which the meteorological data refer (Penning de Vries el al. 1989). From die energy 
balance, leaf-to-air temperature differential, AT, has to be estimated by: 
&T = TDMf - r D , a ] r = ( r t o p Ä h +/-,)(*„ -ÄEtop^/pcp (12) 
There is a calculation loop in the above three equations. A common way to avoid this is to use an 
equation for saturated vapour pressure as a function of air temperature, es{ } (Goudriaan and Van 
Laar 1994): 
esC,Dm) =0.611exp(17.4rDair /(239 + T ^ ) ) (13) 
The derivative of e... with respect to Tnjm based on eqn (13) would give an estimate, which can be 
used as die proxy of s calculated by eqn (11). However, an error is introduced by this approximation, 
especially when ATis high. McArthur (1990) has showed that dus error can easily be eliminated by four 
to five iterations. In our crop sub-model, one-time iteration procedure is used, in which the derivative 
of eqn (13) is used for die first estimate of ƒ as the input to eqn (10) that in turn gives input for calcu-
lating the second estimate of ƒ according to eqns (11) and (12). This one-iteration procedure is conside-
red sufficient to largely eliminate the error, since the first round estimate of A7"is almost identical to its 
second round estimate in wide range of AT values (Fig. 1). In diis procedure, TDjir is used in eqns (3a)-
(3c) to obtain the first round estimate of canopy photosynthesis. The first round estimate of ATis dien 
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Fioure 1. Comparison between the first-round and the second-round estimates of leaf-air temperature differential, 
based on simulations of one growing season in Wageningen. 
In crop canopies, profiles of temperature and humidity are much less important for photosynthesis and 
transpiration than profiles of radiation and wind (Goudriaan et al. 1995). Based on this observation, we 
use a simplest approach to model potential canopy transpiration, Ecp , as: 
_ l - e x p ( - * L I ) E 
lop.p (14) 
This equation can be readily derived, as done for canopy photosynthesis by Charles-Edwards (1982) 
and Sand (1995), assuming that Rn, leaf stomatal conductance for H2O, and combined leaf boundary-
layer and turbulent conductance [l/(rbJl+rj\, decline exponentially with the same extinction coefficient 
as kL, whereas leaf temperature and air vapor pressure do not vary, with the depdi of the canopy. 
Unlike the earlier version of die model for the MAGEC project (Yin and Schapendonk 2000), where a 
canopy was treated as a flat 'big-leaf based on Goudriaan (1982), eqn (14) enables canopy transpiration 
to be modelled widi recognition of canopy strata property, but without recourse of a complex multi-
layer model. 
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Photosynthesis and transpiration if water stress occurs 
When H2O supply from rooted soil layers does not meet requirement for potential transpiration, actual 
canopy transpiration is modelled to be the amount of H2O that is available in rooted layers for plant 
uptake. In such a case, actual transpiration determines actual photosynthesis (Penning de Vries et al. 
1989). This methodology is supported by the fact that often the effect of water stress on plants is 
largely mediated by stomata (Chaves 1991). 
The actual top-leaf stomatal resistance to H2O, rt ,,,,<,_.,, can be calculated by: 
_ v-c-iop.p -^lop.a )Ls( / , 0p b 1, + / " , ) + /(/"top b H , O + rt )J ^lop,p 
'*top,s,H20,a — p '• *~~^ rtop,s,H,0,p ('->) 
/ top.a top.a 
where Eto is the actual top-leaf transpiration, which can be estimated, according to eqn (14), from the 
actual canopy transpiration allowed by soil water availability. The derivation of this equation is given in 
Appendix 1. 
Since both rut bH 0 and rt do not change with the occurrence of water stress, the actual top-leaf photo-
synthesis, P, , is calculated by: 
p _ *-"rtop,s,H,Q,P + l -3 r t op ,b ,H 2 0 +rt 
p,a




' top,s,H,0,a T 1 , J ' t op ,b ,H ,0 T ' t 
where Pu , as defined earlier, is the potential top-leaf photosynthesis but corrected for the new leaf 
temperature that is estimated from replacing Em in eqn (12) by Eu )J. 
Phenological development 
For modelling phenological development, the approach described by Yin et al. (1999) is used. In this 
approach, developmental stage (S) is defined as a state variable, having a dimensionless value of 0.0 at 
emergence, 1.0 at the start of seed filling, and 2.0 at the end of seeding filling (i.e. maturity). Two para-
meters, temperature-sum requirements for pre-filling and filling periods (Tsumv and Tu m r) , respectively, 
are used to characteri2e the phenological difference among crops and among cultivars widiin a crop. 
They are accumulated, within each period, daily effective temperature between species-specific base 
temperature (T^, at or below which development stops, and optimum temperature (T), at or above 
which crop develops most rapidly. Daily development rate is calculated as the ratio of daily effective 
temperature to 7"sum v or Tsum r, depending on which period die calculated S is in. Daily effective 
temperature is estimated as the average of hourly effective temperature, and the hourly temperature is 
estimated from daily maximum and minimum temperature by a sine function assuming the daily maxi-
mum temperature occurs at 14:00 h each day. 
The only modification to the approach of Yin et al. (1999) is that the effective temperature during the 
daytime is corrected for AT to allow the use of leaf temperature in phenology prediction. For the 
nighttime period, air temperature is still used. Day-length [which is also needed by eqn (1)] is estimated 
using the standard equation as given by Goudriaan and Van Laar (1994). 
Nitrogen uptake 
Nitrogen uptake rate is determined as the minimum of crop nitrogen demand and nitrogen supply in 
rooted soil layers. The latter is determined by the soil sub-model. 
Crop nitrogen demand was simulated based on die assumption that crop takes up nitrogen in order to 
achieve the optimum nitrogen concentration that maximizes its relative growth rate. The analysis of 
Hubert (1990) for balanced growth conditions has shown that to achieve optimum plant nitrogen 
concentration and its associated root-shoot ratio that maximize the relative growth rate, specific root 
activity (crN) and specific shoot activity (crc) have to be balanced as (his equation A7): 
•> 
Or 
an= £ (17) 
/ c-do- c /dFN 
where dcr(./dFN is the first-order derivative of cr(. with respect to FN, the fraction of nitrogen in the 
existing whole-plant biomass, fc is the fraction of carbon in the newly formed biomass, which is 
assumed as a constant, irrespective of crop age, organ type, or environmental conditions (Van Oijen 
and Goudriaan 1997). Or is calculated as net canopy carbon fixation divided by shoot weight (IJQ. The 
net carbon fixation can be derived from the conversion of the net COz intake calculated by canopy 
photosynthesis model. Because the value of dcrc/dFN in eqn (17) cannot be calculated analytically with 
our canopy photosynthesis model, it is approximated by: 
dac _ c r c ( ^ N + A F N ) - o - c ( F N ) 
dFN AFN 
where AFN is a small increment of FN; crc:(FN + AFN) and cr(.(FN) are specific shoot activities when plant 
nitrogen concentration is (FN + AFN) and FN, respectively. 
Crop nitrogen demand (N d eJ can, therefore, be quantitatively expressed as: 
"--**•"*-fX%» (19> 
where IFR is living root weight. However, the model does not allow N J e m to be more than die often-
observed upper threshold of daily nitrogen uptake (e.g. Peng and Cassman 1998). Here, this upper 
value is set as 0.5 g N m 2 d '. The model also assumes that in arable crops Nd i m has a value of at least 
0.2 g N m 2 d ' when developmental stage is between 0.15 and 0.85. This assumption is considered 
necessary to avoid the otherwise litde response to a post-flowering nitrogen application (e.g. Dreccer 
1999). 
Partitioning of biomass and nitrogen among organs 
Partitioning of the newly produced biomass and absorbed nitrogen is modelled in two steps: first, 
between root and shoot, and then among organs within the shoot. Widiin-shoot organs include leaf, 
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stem and seed. For root crops like potato and sugarbeet, their storage seed organ is treated as part of 
the shoot. These plant organs are defined in a functional radier than a morphological manner, for 
example, leaf is the photosynthetic organ and leaf area includes surface area in the morphological stems 
and storage organs that also contribute to produce photosynthetic assimilates (e.g. Biscoe et al. 1975). 
We are unwilling to assume root-shoot partitioning simply as a fixed function of S, as did in many 
Wageningen models (e.g. Goudriaan and Van Laar 1994), because it is between roots and shoots that 
partitioning responds gready to many environmental variables. Instead, we derived simple equations for 
the root-shoot partitioning of both biomass and nitrogen (Yin and Schapendonk 2001). They are based 
on the functional balance theory7 (e.g. Charles-Edwards 1982), with an incorporation of the mechanism 
that plants control shoot-root partitioning in order to maximize the relative growth rate, as advocated 
by several workers (e.g. Van der Werf et al. 1993). The fraction of the newly produced biomass partitio-
ned to shoot, X^
 s, and the fraction of the newly absorbed nitrogen partitioned to shoot, k^ s, are 
calculated by: 
A 
w,s j , / N d o "c 
<TC dF N 
(20a) 
À 1 N.S / N NR Ws dcrc 
(20b) 
1 + 
ac Ns WR dFN 
where fs is the fraction of nitrogen in die newly produced biomass, NR and ATS are die amount of nitro-
gen in root and shoot, respectively. Based on the constant value off, die value of fs can be calculated 
from outputs of net photosyndiesis and nitrogen uptake models. The calculated value of bodi /^v s and 
AKS cannot be more than 1.0; the fraction of new biomass and nitrogen partitioned to root can, there-
fore, be calculated as (1.0-A^.^ and (1.0-ANS), respectively. 
E 
o in 





Figure 2. The pattern of the rvithin-shoot partitioning of biomass among leaves (thin solid line), stems (thin dashed 
line) and seeds (thick solid line). 
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Little is known about the mechanism that controls the within shoot biomass and nitrogen partitioning. 
Here, within-shoot biomass partitioning is considered to depend only on development stage, S. The 
partitioning coefficients described in this way can be determined by periodical experimental samplings 
of shoot organs (Penning de Vries et al. 1989; Goudriaan and Van Laar 1994). For simplicity, linear 
functions of these coefficients in relation to S (Fig. 2), as often observed for cereals, are used in the 
model. In this linear partitioning framework, a variable ST is introduced, which is expected to be the 
stage at which stem carbohydrate reserves starts to be remobilized for rapid filling of storage organs 
(e.g. Austin et al. 1980). [This frame if applied to sugarbeet which has little stems (McVoy et a I. 1995), 
the simulated stem weights are advised to add to those of the storage organs.] 
For within-shoot nitrogen partitioning, certain seed and stem nitrogen concentrations are assumed. 
Data on the nitrogen requirement for seed-growth in various crops (Sinclair and De Wit 1975) are used 
to quantify seed nitrogen concentration (see a following section). Because organs are defined functio-
nally, the photosynthetic part of 'stems' is defined as 'leaves'. Based on this framework of functional 
organs, stem nitrogen concentration is assumed to be the same as the minimum leaf nitrogen ~oncen-
tration for producing photosynthetic assimilates, which is a model-input parameter. The leftover of 
nitrogen goes to functional 'leaves'. 
Leaf area development and senescence 
In many models, die change of LAI is described as the change of leaf mass multiplied by specific leaf 
area ( J J (e.g. Calvet et al. 1998). Simulation of LAI in such a way, however, often appears to be over-
sensitive to a small measurement error in Sh because of the positive feedback loop: leaf mass -» LAI -> 
canopy photosynthesis -» leaf growth - • leaf mass (Penning de Vries étal. 1989). The value of Sh 
depends both on environmental variables (Penning de Vries étal. 1989) and development stages (Yin et 
al. 1999), and is thus difficult to determine accurately. In some models (Kropffand Van Laar 1993; 
Goudriaan and Van Laar 1994), a different method, partly to reduce sensitivity to Sw, was used, in 
which LAI is described as an exponential function of temperature sum between emergence and canopy 
closure; only afterwards is LAI estimated using Sh. However, this two-phase approach cannot predict 
any effect of nitrogen, CO2 or radiation on LAI during the first phase, and does not directly consider 
any canopy response to nitrogen, an important factor known for affecting LAI in any environment 
(Sinclair and De Wit 1976). 
Assuming diat «lv declines exponentially with LAI counted from die top of a canopy, Yin et al. (2000) 
derived a generic equation for nitrogen-determined LAI (LJ , based on canopy leaf-nitrogen content 
(NLV): 
^ ^Iv.bot J 
(21) 
where k^ is leaf-nitrogen extinction coefficient in crop canopy, «|v bm is nw for bottom leaves in the 
canopy. This equation is used twice in simulating LAI, for which the two-phase concept and the 
method for the second phase of Kropffand Van Laar (1993) and Goudriaan and Van Laar (1994) are 
still followed. Instead of assuming LAI as a function of temperature in the first phase when LAI < 1.0, 
the differential form of eqn (21) is used to describe the increase of LAI: 
dL ",v,bo, • cWL V / dt - NLV • dn]vhot I d/ 
dt "lv.bo.("lv,bo, + ^ N ^ L V ) 
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where /is die time variable. For a given value of TV,
 v, the value for both /?)vb and /?, [die input 
variable for eqn (4)] can be estimated from the assumption of the exponential »)v profile (Appendix 2). 
However, d»,vbot/d/in eqn (22) cannot easily be obtained. In the model, we set »Wb()tas a state variable, 
whose initial value is set as the ratio of die initial A7,
 v to die initial L, assuming that /?lv boc equals «,v at 
emergence. The value of d» |vboI/d/ can then be determined as the difference of »lvbit calculated by eqn 
(A2.4) and the current value of «|vbol calculated as the state variable. Although this approach is only 
approximate (i.e. one time-step delay in obtaining «Kb()l and d/7|vbm/d/), it overcomes the weakness of 
the temperature-sum method that ignores any effect of other environmental variables (e.g. nitrogen, 
CO2 and radiation) on LAI in the first phase. In our method, the effect of nitrogen on LAI in the first 
phase can direcdy be seen from eqn (22); the effect of temperature, CO2 and radiation is implicit, i.e. 
through their effect on photosynthesis, which affects crc and consequendy on nitrogen uptake. 
The second use of eqn (21) is in predicting leaf senescence (Yin et al. 2000). The rate of senesced leaf 
mass at any given time step, R^ , can be calculated by:. 
#se„Lv = (L - m i n ( I , I N )) / ( 5 h A/) (23) 
where min means the minimum value of the two variables in bracket, A/ is die time step for dynamic 
calculation, L^ is calculated by eqn (21) in which «hbot is replaced by \,mm- The mechanism behind eqn 
(23) has been fully explained by Yin et al. (2000). 
To account for die accelerating effect of drought on leaf senescence, the ratio of actual to potential 
transpiration (E /E \ as an index of die severity of drought stress, is multiplied widi the denomi-
nator of eqn (23). However, the model does not allow the actual leaf senescence to be more dian 25 g 
m 2 d ' to avoid any unrealistic excessive senescence on a day. 
Root extension 
The rooting depth, D, is defined as the depth from which the crop effectively extracts water. It does 
not refer to the extreme depdi where a few roots are still found. It is assumed diat diere is a crop-
specific maximum rooting depth (Dmx) (Penning de Vries et al. 1989). In die model, D is set as a state 
variable whose initial value is sowing depth and rate of change from one time step to another is 
estimated by: 
ÙD A 




 W +k w 
(24) 
where WR b is the base value of root weight density for the effective water or nutrient extraction, WK{. is 
total (living + dead) root weight, kR is an empirical coefficient, accounting for the decline of root 
weight density over soil depth. The first part of the equation ensures that the actual root depth cannot 
be more than Dmas; the second part can be derived as given in Appendix 3. Assuming that the depdi, 
above which there is 95% of root mass, is effective for water or nutrient extraction, and that the value 
of kR does not vary with developmental stage, kR can be approximated by (Appendix 4): 
* R = - l n 0 . 0 5 / £ > m a x (25) 
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Our method is quite rough estimate of root extension rate, but it avoids the use of any additional 
parameters (e.g. maximum rate of root extension), which are difficult to measure and thus often deter-
mined arbitrarily (Penning de Vries et al. 1989). 
Processes as input to the soil sub-model 
To enable the soil sub-model to simulate soil water balance, evaporation from soil surface has to be 
estimated. The potential soil evaporation is estimated using the Penman-Monteith equation [eqn (10)] 
in the same way as for leaf transpiration, partly based on guidelines given by Penning de Vries et al. 
(1989). Wind speed at soil surface, needed for estimating boundary-layer resistance in this case, is 
calculated by the assumption that wind speed follows an exponential profile in a crop canopy 
(Goudriaan et al. 1995), with an extinction coefficient of kv. It is assumed that only the upper slice of 
soils (the evaporative layer) contributes the loss of water by evaporation (Bradbury et al. 1993). There-
fore, actual evaporation is estimated from the actual water supply from this upper soil layer, in terms of 
relative share between potential canopy transpiration and potential soil evaporation. 
After the onset of senescence, dead- leaf and root materials are increasingly returning to soil as litter. 
As required by the soil sub-model, carbon and nitrogen returns to soil at any time are estimated. It is 
assumed that dead root materials are immediately incorporated into soil, whereas there is some delay 
for dead leaves, depending on temperature, with a time coefficient of 10 days at T . The amount of 
litter carbon (L,ltr) and nitrogen (L-ltN) returned to soil at a time step is estimated by: 
4,,C=(*sen,RT+tfse„,LV,.o)./c (26a) 
Al,N = ^sen,RT-'<N,RT,niin "*" ^ sen.l V.lO^lv.min^la ( - " ° ) 
where R„„lRT is the senescence rate of root mass (its calculation is assumed simply as function of J, see 
Appendix 6), RsmXV,,(l is the running average of R „ l l v with a time coefficient of 10 days, FN RT is the 
minimum fraction of nitrogen in root mass. 
Rate of change for state variables related to biomass and nitrogen 
production 
Besides developmental stage, LAI, rooting depth and «|vbm whose rate variables have been described 
above, other state variables are involved in mass production and nitrogen accumulation in various crop 
organs (see Appendix 6 for diese state variable names). The rate of change for biomass production is 
described as: 
dWLV I at = AwxvÄws(yPc_a + *rem,ST ) - R^LV (27a) 
dWST/dt = Aw,7Ä^s(yPcll + RtemST)-RnmST (27b) 
d ^ s o / d / = / l w , s o A W i S ( ^ a + Ä r e m , S T ) (27c) 
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dWK I dt = (1 - Aw,s )(yPc, + /?rem,ST ) - R^RJ (27d) 
where AWJV, A^-,, and Avvso are the fraction of shoot biomass partitioned to leaves, stems and seeds, 
respectively, as defined in Fig. 2;j is the conversion factor of gross assimilated CO2 into biomass; 
RrimST is the biomass produced from CH2O remobilized of stem reserves, which is described by: 
_ J° S<S< 
*rem ,sT - j ( ^ + S^R ) . dS / d/. /SR /(2 _ sr ) S > Sv (28) 
where W s^r is stem mass, WSR is accumulated stem reserves that have already been remobilized, fSR is the 
fraction of stem mass at the time of maximum weight diat will be remobilized. In the model, IJ\.R is 
described as a state variable whose rate is Rnm s | , directly in relation to development rate dS/dt. 
The rate of nitrogen accumulation in different growing organs is described as: 
cLVLV / dt = &VS / at - dNST I at - dNso / àt (29a) 
dNs I at = AKSNupl - /?sen,LV«LV,m,n5,a + *'a dNso Idt (29b) 
™ R,a + " LV 
dNR/dt = (\-ÄKS)Nupt -/? sen ,RTFN ,RT ,min - N ^ dNso/dt (29c) 
dNST/dt = FKLV,mm-dWsr/dt (29d) 
I ^ N so " d ^ s o / d ' nh > 1.3«lv in dN ldt=\ (29e) s o
 I min(FN s o , Fu Lv ) • d Wso I dt otherwise 
where FN J v and FNSO are the fraction of nitrogen in leaves and seeds, respectively; JVRj is the amount 
of root N available for remobilization. These equations imply diat nitrogen is first allocated into 
vegetative organs, and then transferred to seeds from roots and leaves, depending on the relative 
available amount of nitrogen in these organs. A consequence of transfer of nitrogen from leaves to 
seeds is the loss of LAI, if current nitrogen uptake does not meet nitrogen requirement for seed growdi 
(Sinclair & De Wit 1976). A varying nitrogen concentration of the new seed mass when leaf nitrogen 
content is low is assumed, to mimic the dependence of final seed nitrogen concentration on nitrogen 
supply (e.g. Dreccer 1999). 
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Soil sub-model 
The soil sub-model described here is a simplified version of die MAGEC soil model (Coleman et al. 
1999). The original version of this soil model was SUNDIAL, as described by Bradbury et al. (1993) 
and Smith el al. (1996). The SUNDIAL model, incorporated widi a soil carbon model (Coleman & 
Jenkinson 1999), resulted in the MAGEC soil model (Coleman et al. 1999). 
Two major simplifications have been made of the MAGEC soil model. First, the MAGEC soil model 
divides the soil profile into four layers: 0-25, 25-50, 50-100 and 100-150 cm. The top two layers are 
each subdivided into five slices, each in 5 cm in thickness. Therefore, the model, in fact, divides the soil 
into ten layers. In view of die interaction between crop and soil parts, only rooted layers do matter, i.e. 
soil water and nitrogen in rooted layers are available for crop uptake. So, in our modification, only two 
layers are divided of the 0-150 cm soil depth: the rooted layer and die layer below, and the thickness of 
each is dynamically varying, depending on rooting depth. Second, in the MAGEC soil model, 80% of 
soil organic carbon is assumed to be evenly distributed in the 0-25 cm layers, the remaining 20% evenly 
throughout die 25-50 cm layers. This assumption leads to abrupt changes in soil carbon content at die 
depth of 25 and 50 cm, and no carbon in layers below 50 cm. Here, we did not follow this assumption; 
instead, we assume diat soil organic content declines exponentially over the depth, with an extinction 
coefficient of 0.065 cm0, which roughly enables 80% of soil carbon located in the first 25 cm layer. 
With these two simplifications, die volume of the soil sub-model program was considerably reduced. 
Soil water balance 
A simple way is used to simulate soil water balance in the two layers. Water moves in soil in a piston 
flow process; water first fills a layer and excessive amount beyond soil-specific maximum holding 
capacity {WCmJ drains to the next layer. Processes involved in the rooted layer are rainfall, irrigation, 
évapotranspiration, and leaching to the layer below, in which only two processes are involved (input 
flow from die rooted layer and output flow to groundwater). There is a minimum water content 
( IF ( m J , below which water is unavailable to die removal by évapotranspiration. The amount of water 
above W\-mn in the rooted layer is available for water uptake by plants. This available water plus 
additional 0.1 mm d° contributes to daily water supply to plants; this small additional amount of water, 
assumed to be available due to any meteorological processes (e.g. dew), can avoid an occurrence of 
'overflow' in calculations for situations of extremely dry soil conditions. The loss of water through 
runoff is not assumed in the model. 
Soil organic carbon 
Soil organic carbon is split into four compartments: decomposable plant material (DPM), resistant 
plant material (RPM), microbial biomass (BIO) and humified organic matter (MUM) (Coleman and 
Jenkinson 1999). Each compartment decomposes by a first-order process with its own characteristic 
rate: 
decomposition = C0 (1 - exp(- fr fM ràt / 365)) (30) 
where Co is the amount of carbon present in a compartment, ƒ,. is the rate-modifying factor for tempe-
rature, fM is the rate-modifying factor for soil moisture, r is the decomposition rate for a compartment, 
and has a value as: 10.0 yr° for DPM, 0.3 yr° for RPM, 0.66 yr° for BIO and 0.02 yr'for HUM. 
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The rate-modifying factor for temperature, fy, is given by: 
47.9 
/ T = (31) 
1 + exp(l 06 /(rsoil +18.3)) 
where Tsoi| is daily mean soil temperature. In the original version of the model (Bradbury et al. 1993; 
Coleman and Jenkinson 1999; Coleman et al. 1999), eqn (31) uses air temperature as input. The use of 
soil temperature is considered more appropriate here. Soil temperature is estimated as a running aver-
age of soil-surface temperature (Penning de Vries et al. 1989), with a time coefficient, r, that depends 
on soil type. Soil-surface temperature is estimated from the amount of soil evaporation, in analogy with 
leaf temperature estimation based on transpiration [cf. eqn (12)]. The difference of temperature over 
soil profile is not considered. 
The rate-modifying factor moisture, fu, is set to have a value between 0.2 and 1.0; and within this range, 
fM is calculated by: 
W -W fM = 0.2 + 0.8 — £ 2SÜL. (32) 
yy CF rr Cmin 
where Wc is actual soil water content, JF^p is soil water content at field capacity. 
Incoming plant carbon (L,tC or plant materials incorporated at crop harvest) is split between DPM and 
RPM, depending on the DPM/RPM ratio of particular incoming plant material. For agricultural crops 
and grassland, this ratio is set as 1.44 (Coleman andjenkinson 1999). 
Both DPM and RPM decompose to form CO2 (lost from the system), BIO nad HUM. The proportion 
that goes to CO2 and BIO+HUM is determined by the clay content of the soil: 
x = 1.67(1.85 + 1.60 exp(-0.0786%clay)) (33) 
where xis the ratio of CO2/(BIO+HUM). Then, .v/(.v+l) is evolved as CO2, and 1 / ( Y + 1 ) is formed as 
BIO+HUM. The BIO+HUM is then split into 46% BIO and 54% HUM. BIO and HUM both 
decompose to form again CO2, BIO and HUM. 
Soil organic nitrogen 
Soil organic nitrogen is simulated in a similar way to soil organic carbon. Here certain C/N ratios are 
set for different compartments: BIO = 8.5, HUM = 8.5, DPM = 40 and RPM = 100 (Coleman & 
Jenkinson 1999). Incoming plant nitrogen is split between DPM and RPM according to: 
P n D P M
~ l + 40 / (100v D R ) ( 3 4 a ) 
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A , R P M
 l + 100vDR/40 ( 3 4 b ) 
where p
 1)PM and pn K],M are the fraction of incoming plant nitrogen that goes to DPM and RPM, 
respectively, KDR is the DPM/RPM ratio of the incoming plant materials (=1.44 as mentioned earlier). 
The derivation of eqn (34) is given in Appendix 5. 
The decomposition of organic nitrogen compartments is described in the same first-order process with 
the same characteristic rate as given by eqn (30). The released N from decomposition is added to soil 
mineral N pool as described below. 
Soil mineral nitrogen 
Two mineral-nitrogen forms, ammonium and nitrate, are distinguished. They are described separately 
for the two soil layers, and only those in the rooted layer are available to plant uptake. Their value at a 
time step is calculated depending on a number of underlying processes (Bradbury et al. 1993). For NH4-
N, processes involved are fertilization, mineralization or immobilization, nitrification, volatilization and 
plant uptake. For NO.i-N, processes include fertilization, denitrification, plant uptake, and leaching. 
Among these processes, certain priorities are specified: 
NH 4 -N: immobilization > nitrification > plant uptake, 
NO, -N : immobilization > denitrification > plant uptake > leaching. 
NH4-N is immobilized in preference to NO3-N. Crops are assumed to take up NH4-N and NO3-N 
impartially. Since soil profiles are rarely completely depleted of mineral N, so a minimum N content is 
set as residual N, below which mineral N is unavailable to any processes. 
Mineralization and immobilization 
As described earlier, rules for the behavior of organic N are obtained direcdy from diose for organic C, 
by setting C/N ratio for various compartments. The BIO and HUM compartments, both relatively rich 
in N, each decomposes at its characteristic rates, whedier or not mineral-N compartments are empty. 
The rules for mineralization of N from DPM and RPM are more complex, because their C/N ratios 
depend on diat of the input and the compartments may be deficient in N. Assume that the release of 
mineral N from DPM and RPM at a time step is 4NDPM and ANKPM, respectively. Since part of these 
releases will have been built into new BIO and new HUM, the net release of mineral N at a time step 
will be: 






 (ACDPM + ACRPM + ACBI0 + ACHUM ) 
8.5(1 + x) 
where Mis the net release of mineral nitrogen, ACDPM, ACm,M, ACmo and ACUVM are decomposed 
organic carbon from DPM, RPM, BIO and HUM, respectively, at a time step, calculated by eqn (30). If 
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M — 0, there is no flow out of or into the decomposing compartments. If M > 0, there is a net release 
during decomposition (i.e. mineralization of organic N). The mineralized N goes to the NH4-N pool, 
which is partitioned between the two modelled soil layers according to the defined organic matter 
profile. If M < 0, immobilization of mineral N occurs, first from the NH4-N pool and then from the 
NO3-N pool. If both soil mineral N pools become empty, the model makes r = 0 for DPM and RPM 
[see eqn. (30)], stopping decomposition of the two compartments until mineral N reappears. 
Nitrification 
NH 4 -N is subjected to nitrification, according to the equation: 
Atfni, = A',™ 0 - exp(- fT fMqAt 17)) (36) 
where ^4NnJt is the quantity of NO3-N formed at a time step, NN H 4 is the quantify of NH4-N present in 
a soil layer (diat accounts for mineralized or immobilized N), q is a rate constant, set as 0.6 wk_l 
(Bradbury et al. 1993). 
Denitrification 
The quantity of NO3-N denitrified in a layer is assumed to be proportional to the quantity of CO2 
produced by that layer and also its NO3-N content. The proportion factor is set at 0.0005 jr1 CChrrr2. 
Since modelled CO2 evolution depends on soil temperature and moisture, it is not necessary to adjust 
denitrification rates for these two variables. 
Leaching 
NO3-N is assumed to be infinitely soluble in water and to move downwards at die same rate as the 
water in which it is dissolved. NH4-N is not leached, not is any form of organic N. The amount of 
NO3-N leached from a layer, ANic!L, is modelled according to: 
A A f l e a = ^ N 0 3 - A ^ / ^ m a x (37) 
where Nsm is die quantify of NO3-N present in a soil layer (that accounts for mineralized or immobi-
lized N and plant uptake), AW'is excess water entering the layer, over and above that needed to 
saturate it, and IFmax is die amount of water held in the soil layer at its maximum holding capacity. 
Volatilization 
Fertilizer NH4-N can be lost by volatilization. The N loss by this process, ANvo], is estimated according 
to the equation: 
AA v^o, = ^ F N > 1 4 (38) 
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where ^is a fraction factor (= 0.15), Sm]]4 is the quantity of applied NH4-N fertilizer that is subjected 
to the loss by volatilization at a time step. This equation applies only if the daily rainfall is less than 1 
mm; otherwise, no volatilization occurs. In the model, J,;N1,4 is set as a state variable with the initial 
value at 0; and its rate of change from one to another time step is calculated by: 
dS F N H 4 / d/ = F N H 4 - SF N H 4 / 3 (39) 
where FN114 is the quantity of the applied NH4-N fertilizer. This equation is established to mimic the 
assumption of die original model (Bradbury et a!. 1993) that volatilization occurs only within one week 
after fertilizer application; but it gives a smoodily reduced amount of volatilization after application. 
Nitrogen availability to crop uptake 
All remaining rooted-layer NH4-N, which have accounted for the use by immobilization and nitrifica-
tion, is available to crop uptake. However, not all remaining rooted-layer NO3-N from immobilization 
and denitrification is subjected to crop uptake, because the move of NO3-N in soil depends on the 
amount of water in which it is dissolved. The fraction of NO3-N available to uptake is simply assumed 
to have a value between 0 and 1; and within the range, its value at (Wc - WCmin ) l(WCf - WCmin ) 
based on soil water content in the rooted layer. 
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Coupling crop and soil sub-models 
All variables used in the crop sub-model and soil sub-model, as well as their units, are listed in 
Appendix 6. Coupling points between the two sub-models include: rooting depth, water demand by 
évapotranspiration and soil water availability, crop N demand and soil N availability, crop C and N 
litters returned to soil. 
The coupled model was written in FST (Rappoldt and Van Kraalingen 1996). The FST program is 
most suitable for simulating continuous systems, such as crop growth in a single season. We tried to 
enable our model to work for cropping system with several crops in rotation. The major difference of 
arable-crop ecosystems from natural and grassland ecosystems is the removal of entire vegetation from 
the ecosystems after crop growing season, resulting in a discontinuity of dynamic pattern of the 
vegetation part in the ecosystems. To address this, the crop sub-model was put in subroutine, 'saving 
the soil sub-model as the main program. When there is crop growth, the model calls for the subroutine 
once. During the period when crop is absent, soil processes including evaporation continue to be 
modelled. 
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Converting the model to simulate grassland 
ecosystems 
The structure of grassland vegetation is simpler than arable crops, because it contains only leaves and 
roots. Therefore, distinction of within-shoot organs and the associated within-shoot biomass and 
nitrogen partitioning are not needed for grass. For the same reason, the part for remobilization of stem 
reserves to strength seed growth in arable crops does not exist for grass. Also, grass growth always 
remains vegetative; the phenology routine used for arable crops can be omitted as well. However, 
because of no phenological clock to indicate the end of growth, the date for terminating simulation has 
to be an input parameter for grass. Root senescence rate, which is tracked by phenological stage in 
arable crops, is assumed a function of soil temperature in grass (Schapendonk et al. 1998). Another 
feature of grass growth is the periodical grazing or cutting of shoots (leaves). Cutting regimes ir grass 
production are included as an input parameter. Plant height, which is again related to growth stage in 
arable crops, varies in grass in a discontinuous way due to cutting. Here plant height in grass is 
assumed, according to Thornley (1998), to be a function of LAI, which also varies due to cutting. 
Because of the above fundamental differences, the model for grassland is written in a separate program 
though calculation principles of most physiological processes are the same. (Perennial) grass ecosys-
tems are continuous systems, for which FST is most suitable. In the version of the program for 
grassland, the vegetation part, together with soil part, of the model is in the main program, unless those 
routines that need to be used more than once are put in subroutines. 
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Model parameters 
Input parameters of crop sub-model 
To implement crop sub-model, several parameter values set for the initial time (at crop emergence) 
have to be set for. These are: 0.05 g g"1 for FN J v (Lövenstein et al. 1993), 1.0 for initial root-shoot 
biomass ratio (Goudriaan and Van Laar 1994), 0.627 for the initial fraction of nitrogen in shoots 
(Kachi and Rorison 1989), 0.25 g m 2 c m 1 for the minimum root weight density effective for water 
uptake (Vos and Groenwold 1986; Penning de Vries et al. 1989). Crop sub-model input parameters 
i n c l u d e : F N S ( ) , F N , ymm, ^N,RT,min> Wlv,min>./c>./sU' " m a x ' ^ m a x ' "max ' " V sum.v' 'sum,r' ' b ' '<>> \ > ^ N ' a n C > * \ v 
These parameters'are generally species-specific, whereas some of them, especially Tsumv and Tu m r , can 
vary much between cultivars within a crop. Indicative values of these two parameters can be found in 
Boons-Prins et al. (1993) for different crops, Indicative values of odier parameters for a number of 
crops, including grass, based on literature reports (e.g. Penning de Vries et al. 1989), are given in 
Table'1. 
Table 1. Indicative value of crop prameters. 
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Input parameters of soil sub-model 
Soil sub-model input parameters are: Wcmm, W(:v, WCjmei, clay%, r, residual soil N content that is 
unavailable to any process (RN|I4N and RNO,^ ) , initial value of soil carbon status [including total 
organic carbon (TOC), BIO+HUM carbon (BHC), fraction of BIO carbon in TOC,), and those 
coefficients specified in the text which often do not change much among agricultural soil types]. 
Indicative values of these parameters for major soil types, based on Penning de Vries et al. (1989) and 
Coleman étal. (1999), are given in Table 2. 
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Table 2. Indicative value of soil parameters in three major types of soil. 


































Five published data sets (Groot & Verberne 1991; McVoy et al. 1995; MacDonald et al. 1997; 
Schapendonk et al. 1997; Farré et al. 2000) are used to evaluate the model. Summary information 
relevant to our model testing is given here. 
Table 3. Description of experiments for winter wheat reported by Groot <& I 'erberne (1991). 
Location Latitude Soil Season Sowing N treatment 
(yr-mm-dd) Time Quantity (gm 2 ) 
(yr-mm-dd) NI N2 
Bouwing51°57' Silly clay loam 1982-83 
1983-84 
Eest 52°37' Silty loam 1982-83 
1983-84 































































The data set of Groo t and Verberne (1991) was from winter wheat (cv. Arminda) experiments at three 
experimental farms in the Netherlands (Bouwing, Eest & PAGV) in two growing seasons (1982-83 and 
83-84). The data set was to provide sufficient data for testing simulation models for soil N dynamics, 
crop growth and N uptake. Each experiment comprised three different (quantity and timing) N 
treatments (Table 3), with nitrogen applied as calcium ammonium nitrate. Observations were made at 
intervals of two or diree weeks. The observations valuable for testing our model include measurements 
of crop biomass production, grain yield, N uptake, soil mineral N content and soil water content. 
The second data set comes from a recent publication of Farré et al. (2000), who studied maize (cv. 
Prisma 700) dry matter and yield responses to different irrigation regimes (quantity and timing) for two 
years at Zaragoza, northeast Spain (latitude 41°43'N). The N fertilizer applied was 12, 10 and 10 g m2 
on 15 May, 23 June and 18July, respectively, in 1995, and was 15, 10 and 10 g m 2 on 15 May, 27 June 
and 16 July, respectively, in 1996. All N was applied in the form of ammonium nitrate. Irrigation treat-
ments of the two years' experiment are summarized in Table 4. The data set provides a unique oppor-
tunity to assess the model in predicting the performance of C4 crop production. 
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Table 4. Description of experiments for mai^e reported by Farre' et al. (2000). 
Year Sowing Maturity 
Number 
Irrigation treatment 
Amount of water applied (mm) 
1995 May 17 Sep. 30 





























































































































































































f Irrigation date in day number oj the year 
The data set of MacDonald eta/. (1997) comes from experiments conducted at two sites of England for 
a number of crops. Because of the availability of weather data, only those experiments conducted at 
Rothamsted (latitude 51°48'N) are used here. The soil type at Rothamsted was silty clay loam. Only 
two samplings (at a day before applying N fertilizer, and at harvest) were undertaken during the 
experiment. Further information on this data set is given in Table 5. 













































16 Mar 1987 
16 Mar 1987 
29 Mar 1988 
10 Feb 1987 
10 Feb 1987 
24 Feb 1988 









25 Feb/20 Mar$ 
-
8 Mar/29 Mar$ 









itity Crop 2nd soil 
2) harvest sampling 
28 Aug 7 Sep 1987 
28 Aug 7 Sep 1987 
24 Aug 5 Sep 1988 
7.9/15.8 30 Jul 4 Aug 1987 
0.0 30 Jul 4 Aug 1987 
7.9/15.9 16 Aug 17Augl988 




5 Oct 10 Oct 1987 
5 Oct 10 Oct 1987 
13 Oct 14 Oct 1988 
f WW = winter wheat, OS — Oil seed rape; 
f N apllication was split into two times. 
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W W + 88-11-20 
SB- 90-03-20 
W W + 90-11-16 
SB+ 92-04-13 






















f WW = winter wheat, SB = sugarbeet, BL - barley, PO - potato; the sign '+ ', '- ', T mean crop residuals left in 
field, removed, or unknown, respectively. 
ƒ Date is given as year-month-day. 
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^| No irrigation was reported at these sites; 
f The date is given asyymmdd (year-month-day); 
ƒ C 4 N = calcium ammonium nitrate; DP = diammonium phosphate; AS 
— ammonium sulfate 
The fourth data set is for agroecosystems in which several crops in a serial rotation and soil N and 
water conditions were recorded (McVoy et al. 1995); thus providing an opportunity to assess the model 
for predicting cropping systems. The experiments were conducted in three sites of different soil types 
in Germany. Crops were grown from 1986 to 1993 at each site; however, due to availability of weather 
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data, the behavior of ecosystems was evaluated from data of 1988 to 1993 which include the 
information of five crops at each site. Further information about the experiments is given in Tables 6 
and 7. 
The last data set is from Schapendonk et al. (1997) for grassland ecosystem. A 2-year experiment with 
Yjoliumperenne L. (cv. Preference) in Wageningen Rhizolab, where grass swards were grown under 
translucent polycarbonate enclosures at two continuous 350 and 700 ml m 3 CO2 levels. During the 
experiment, soil was kept near field capacity by drip irrigation, and 8 g m 2 nitrogen was supplied after 
each cutting. Swards were cut ten times per year to 5 cm high at intervals of 20-24 days. At each 
harvest, leaf biomass and leaf area index were measured. 
Model performance 
Crop parameter values used for model testing were basically maintained as the same as given in 
Table 1. However, several case-specific parameters have to be calibrated for each situation. For all 
arable-crop ecosystem model testing, the two phenology parameters (T and T.umr) that were not 
listed in Table 1 were adjusted so that predicted phenology agrees with the observed one. Simulations 
were implemented to start at the date of sowing, at which soil water content was assumed at field 
capacity. For soil process, many parameters varied due to site-specific characteristics. For example, 
fraction of BIO carbon in total organic carbon (FBIOC) was adjusted to produce a realistic prediction 
of soil mineral N status for the initial days in die zero-N treatment. In addition, the initial value of 
several variables was also set to meet site-specific conditions. Table 8 shows the calibrated experiment-
specific initial values and parameters used in model testing. 
Table 8. Initial conditions and experiment-specific parameter values. 
Exp Initial condition Soil parameter Crop parameter 
TSOILINAI NNI LAII CLAY TCS WCMIN WCFC WCMAXBHC FBIOC TSUMV TSUMR 
Groot and Verberne (1991) 
Bouwing 5 5 5 
Eest 5 5 5 
PAGV 5 3 3 
Farré et al. (2000) 
1995&96 15 2 2 
MacDonald et al. (1997) 
Wheat 5 2 2 
Oilseed 5 2 2 
Potato 5 2 2 


























































































































Exp Initial condition Soil parameter Crop parameter 
TSOILINA1 NNI LA11 CLAY TCS WCMIN WCFC WCMAXBHC FBIOC TSUMV TSUMR 






Schapendonk et al. (1997) 






0.05 0.25 0.40 3500 0.03 
f ILS = intensive loam site, BKS -Bockschlag site, ÏSS-intensive sand site; for crop code, see Table 6. 
The experiment of Groot & Verbeme (1991) provides the most complete data set for model testing. 
Model predicted dynamic pattern of processes in comparison with observed ones for this data set are 
given in Figures 3-7. The yearly difference in both observed and predicted soil water content (SWC) 
was low (Fig. 3); the model correctly predicted the dynamic pattern of SWC though it slightly 
overestimated SWC in the location at PAGV. For soil mineral N content, the model followed the 
observed pattern (Fig. 4); but it appears that the model underpredicted early soil N content. 
350 400 450 500 550 600 
350 400 450 500 550 600 
350 400 4 50 500 550 600 350 «X> 450 500 550 600 
Days Iron 1 Jan d the soMTg year 
350 400 450 500 550 600 
350 400 4 50 500 550 600 
350 400 4 50 500 550 600 
Figure 3. Predicted (lines) and observed (points) average soil water content over 0-100 cm soil profile in three 
nitrogen-application treatments (NI, N2, N3) at three locations ßouwing, Eest, PAGV) in the 1982-
1983 (solid line, circles) and the 1983-1984 (dashed line, squares) seasons of winter wheat experiment 
reported by Groot and Verberne (1991). 
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350 400 450 500 550 600 
350 400 4 50 500 550 600 
350 400 450 500 550 600 
350 40D 450 500 550 600 
Days from 1 Jan of the sowing year 
350 400 450 500 550 
350 400 450 500 550 600 
Figure 4. Predicted (lines) and observed (points) total soil mineral nitrogen content in three nitrogen-application 
treatments (NI, N2, N3) at three locations ßouwing. Eest, PAGV) in the 1982-1983 (solid line, 
circles) and the 1983-1984 (dashed line, squares) seasons of winter wheat experiment reported by Groot 
and Verberne (1991). 
This could be due to the overprediction of early N uptake by crop (Fig. 5). The early growth of crops 
was also overpredicted by the model (Fig. 6); however, the model did not overpredict yield formation 
(Fig. 7). The overpredictions of early N uptake and biomass by the model could be due to the weakness 
of the model in phenology modelling diat does not take into account vernalization requirement in 
winter wheat. In winter crops, rapid growth occurs only after vernalization requirement is met. The 
model for the NOP project is a general model; so, many crop-specific processes, such as vernalization 
in winter crops, are not included. 
The data set of Farré et al. (2000) gives records of SWC but not other soil processes. For die 1995 
experiment of this data set, the model generally underestimated SWC, especially of treatments 6 and 7 
(Fig. 8). For the 1996 experiment, die model appears to perform better in predicting SWC (Fig. 9), 
though fewer data points were available for critical testing in comparison to the 1995 experiment. 
There were no data on crop N uptake in this data set. The complete time course of biomass data is 
available only from the 1995 experiment, which were used to compare to model predictions (Fig. 10). 
The model predicted final maize biomass well; but it appeared to slighdy overpredict the early part of 
growth. The reason for diis overprediction of maize, which does not requires vernalization, has yet to 
be identified. Most likely, nitrogen demand and uptake by an actual crop does not follow the law as 
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Figure 5. Predicted (lines) and observed (points) total shoot nitrogen uptake of winter wheat plants in three nitrogen-
application treatments (NI, N2, N3) at three locations (Bouwing, Eest, PAGV) in the 1982-1983 
(solid line, circles) and the 1983-1984 (dashed line, squares) seasons of experiment reported by Groot 
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Figure 6. Predicted (lines) and observed (points) shoot biomass of winter wheat plants in three nitrogen-application 
treatments (N1, N2, N3) at three locations ßouwing, Eest, PAGV) in the 1982-1983 (solid line, 
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Figure 7. Predicted (lines) and observed (points) grain yield of winter wheat plants in three nitrogen-application 
treatments (NI, N2, N3) at three locations (Bouwing, Eest, PAGV) in the 1982-1983 (solid line, 
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Figure 8. Predicted (lines) and observed (points) average soil water content over 0-90 cm soil profile in nine 
irrigation treatments in the 1995 season ofmai^e experiment reported by Farre'et al. (2000). 
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Figure 10. Predicted (lines) and observed (points) shoot biomass of mai^e plants in nine irrigation treatments in the 
1995 season of experiment reported by F am et al. (2000). 
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The data set of MacDonald et al. (1997) is limited as it does not give observations of the dynamic 
pattern of either crop or soil processes. Instead, it only gives the data of crop and soil N status at the 
beginning and the end of growing seasons. Since most of die information for the beginning of seasons 
was used to calibrate model parameter values, here data of only the end of the growing seasons are 
used to evaluate the model. For example, soil mineral N content at the end of crop growing season was 
measured. The range of variation among treatments is relatively small; the model predicted 44% of this 
variation (Fig. 11). 










Figure 11. Comparison between predicted and observed soil mineral nitrogen content at the end of growing seasons in 
the experiment reported by MacDonald et al. (1997). 
A critical testing of a model is not only to examine whether the model reproduces observed dynamic 
patterns of processes, but more importantly to examine whether the model is capable of distinguishing 
observed differences of final outcome (such as yield) among crops growing in different treatments and 
under different conditions. We directly compare predicted shoot biomass, crop yield, and shoot nitro-
gen content with those observed at die end of growing seasons in the above three data sets (Fig. 12). In 
general, the model predicted well the observed differences among data sets, crops, and experimental 
treatments. The model performed most consistendy successfully in predicting shoot N content, in 
comparison to predictions of shoot biomass and yield. This is not surprising given diat dry matter 
production especially yield realization is a more complex trait than N uptake, which is only a physiolo-
gical component of biomass and yield formation. 
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Figure 12. Comparison between predicted and observed shoot biomass (upper), jield (middle) and shoot N content 
(bottom) at the end of growing seasons of all treatments in the experiment reported by Groot and Verberne 
(1991) (circles), MacDonald et al. (1997) (squares) and Farm'et al. (2000) (triangles). 
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In a second model-testing analysis, the data set of McVoy et al. (1996) was used to evaluate if the model 
could represent crop and soil processes in a relatively longer term when several crops are grown in 
rotation. This evaluation result is given in Figures 13-17. The model predicted well SWC in two loam-
soil sites (intensive loam site and Backschlag site) but overestimated SWC in the sand-soil site (Fig. 13). 
It appears that the soil parameter, maximum holding capacity (^(:jm^), was over-determined for this 
sand soil. 
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Figure 13. Predicted 
(intensive 
(lines) and observed (points) average soil water content over 0-90 cm soil profile at three locations 
loam site, Backschlag site, intensive sand site) in the experiment ofMcVqy et al. (1995). 
For soil mineral N content, extremely high (in fact unexplained by McVoy et al. 1996) values were 
observed at the intensive loam site during some periods of time; the model predictions did not follow 
those high values (Fig. 14). For the rest parts of observations, die model performed well. The model 
predicted well crop N uptake for cases where observed data are available (Fig. 15), except for sugarbeet 
at die intensive loam site. Similarly, sugarbeet biomass was also underestimated at this site (Fig. 16). 
The underestimation of sugarbeet N uptake and biomass at the site could be due to the fact that soil 
mineral N content in the period during which sugarbeet was grown was underestimated 
(Fig. 14). 
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Figure 14. Predicted (lines) and observed (points) total soil mineral nitrogen content at three locations (intensive loam 
sitey Backschlag site, intensive sand site) in the experiment of McVoy et al. (1995). 
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Figure 15. Predicted (lines) and observed (points) shoot N uptake of five crops in rotation at three locations (intensive 
loam site: winter wheat —> sugarbeet —> winter wheat —> winter wheat —> sugarbeet; Backschlag site: 
winter wheat —> sugarbeet —> winter wheat —> sugarbeet —> winter wheat; intensive sand site: barley —> 
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Figure 16. Predicted (lines) and observed (points) shoot biomass of five crops in rotation at three locations (intensive 
loam site: winter wheat —> sugarbeet —> winter wheat —> winter wheat —> sugarbeet; Backschlag site: 
winter wheat —> sugarbeet —> winter wheat —> sugarbeet —> winter ivheat; intensive sand site: barley —) 
potato —> sugarbeet —> barley —> barley) in the experiment ofMcVoj et al. (1995). 
The model predicted reasonably well the observed yields of the rotated crops in the three sites 
(Fig. 17). The underestimation of potato yield at the intensive sand site is not clear, since no observed 
data are available to evaluate N uptake and biomass production of this case. However, the model 
predicted well yields of potato at Rothamested reported by MacDonald et al. (1997). 
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Figure 17. Predicted (lines) and observed (points) yield of five crops in rotation at three locations (intensive loam site: 
winter wheat —> sugarbeet —> winter wheat —> winter wheat —> sugarbeet; Backschlag site: winter wheat 
—> sugarbeet —> winter wheat —> sugarbeet —> winter wheat; intensive sand site: barley —> potato —> 
sugarbeet —> barley —> barley) in the experiment ofMcVoy et al. (1995). 
We also used the intensive-loam-site case of McVoy eta/. (1995) as an example to illustrate the simula-
ted long-term dynamic of soil organic carbon (SOC) (Fig. 18). Unfortunately, SOC content was not 
recorded in this data set, nor in others; so, justification of model simulation can not be evaluated. 
2400 
Figure 18. 
Days from 1 January 1988 
Simulated dynamic pattern of soil organic C at the intensive loam site ofMcVqy et al. (1995). 
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The data set of Schapendonk et al. (1997) gives data only on grass growth but not on soil processes. 
SWC was maintained at field capacity and soil N may not be limiting since an amount of 8 g N m 2 was 
given after each cutting. The simulated dynamics of LAI and leaf biomass in response to cutting in 
comparison with values observed at cuts are given in Figures 19 and 20, respectively. The model 
reasonably well predicted the dynamics of both LAI and leaf biomass. 
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Figure 19. Predicted (lines) and observed (points) leaf area index of grass under two CO2 treatments (ambient and 
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Figure 20. Predicted (lines) and observed (points) leaf biomass of grass under two CO: treatments (ambient and 
doubled) for two years (first part for 1994, second part for 1995) in the experiment of Schapendonk et al. 
(1997). 
The model predicted that the overall effect of the doubling of CO2 level on canopy photosynthesis was 
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Figure 21. Comparison of predicted canopy photosynthesis of grass at doubled CO: level with that at ambient CO: 
level in two years (circles: 1994; squares: 1995) for the experiment of Schapendonk et al. (1997). 
This agrees well with the observed greater effect of doubled CO2 in 1995 dian in 1994 because the 
radiation level was higher in 1995 (Schapendonk et al. 1997). However, the magnitude of die predicted 
effect of doubled CO2 on canopy photosynthesis is slighdy lower dian that observed by Schapendonk 
et al. (1997) for both years. This could be due to the fact that the predicted effect of doubled CO2 on 
LAI was slighdy lower than that observed in bouh years (Fig. 22). 
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Figure 22. Comparison of observed (upper) and predicted (lower) leaf area index of grass at doubled CO: level with 
that at ambient CO: level in two years (circles: 1994; squares: 1995) for the experiment of Schapendonk 
et al. (1997). 
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Concluding remarks 
1. An agroecosystem model is described, which uses simple algorithms for predicting bodi vegetation 
and soil processes in response to all major environmental variables. The algorithms for most of the 
vegetation part of the model are robust, using simple assumptions based on physical, physiological 
or even biochemical properties of individual processes [e.g. eqns (2) and (3)]. In contrast, those for 
the soil part of the model are simplified version of an existing Rodiamsted soil model that uses 
empirical fitted relationships for most soil processes. In general, there are more uncertainties in 
both model structure and parameters in soil dian crop models (de Willigen 1991), probably simply 
due to more temporal and spatial heterogeneity of soil processes. However, the Rothamsted model 
so far is one of the most widely used soil models (Lloyd & Farquhar 1996). 
2. Overall, the performance of our model in predicting crop and soil processes in diversely docu-
mented experiments was satisfactory. First, it predicted reasonably well yield, biomass and re-
uptake differences among crops and experimental treatments under diverse European climatic 
conditions (Fig. 12). Second, it reproduced the dynamic trend of both crop and soil processes 
when several crops were grown serially in rotation (Figs 13-17). Thirdly, the model can predict the 
positive effect of doubled CO2 and its interaction with other environmental variables (such as 
radiation) on vegetation processes (Fig. 21). 
3. Because the impact on environmental variables and their interactions on vegetation processes was 
quantified mechanistically, the model can be used as an effective tool to analyze the impact of 
global environmental change on agroecosystems. However, it is important to determine the 
sensitivity of ecosystem behaviors in response to possible uncertainties involved in model-input 
parameters in both crop and soil sub-models. 
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Appendix I. 
The derivation of eqn (15) 
From eqn (10), we write an equation for the actual top-leaf transpiration: 




s + y\ 
riop.b,H2Q + r\ + rtop,s,H2Q.a 
riop,b,h +r"l J 
Eqn (Al.1) in fact assumes that values for both s and Rn do not change between potential and actual 
transpiration. This is an approximation because the value of the two variables depends on leaf tempe-
rature, which changes between the two situations. But the difference in their value between the two 
situations is considered negligible here because only stomatal mediation is assumed in the water stress 
effect. 
From eqn (10) and eqn (Al.1), we can easily obtain the following equation: 
£|op,p _ •yVtop,b,h + r i ) + / ( ^ l o p . b . H ^ +rt + rtop.s.H2Q,a) 
^top.a ^V top.b.h + r\ ) + K'top.b.HjO +rt + rtop,s,H20,p ) 
(A 1.2) 
Eqn (15) can then be easily derived from eqn (A 1.2) by re-grouping and re-arranging all the terms. 
Appendix II. 
Calculating nitrogen content for the top 
and bottom leaves in a canopy 
The exponential profile of nh. can be expressed as: 
"iv.i ="lv, .op e XP(-^NA) ( A 2 - 1 ) 
where nWi is the «lv of the /-th layer of die canopy where the LAI counted from the top is JL. The total 
amount of canopy leaf-nitrogen (TV,
 v) can be solved as: 
^ L V = i»widLi = "iv,.opO -exp(-kNL))/kN (A2.2) 
Solving for «, from eqn (A2.2) gives: 
«iv,op = * N ^ L V / ( l - e x p ( - * N I ) ) (A2.3) 
Substituting eqn (A2.3) into eqn (A2.1) and letting L, equal L gives: 
«iv.bc, = ^ N ^ L v e x p ( - ^ N I ) / ( l - e x p ( - Ä : N Z ) ) (A2.4) 
Appendix 
Derivation of eqn (24) 
According to Gerwitz and Page (1974), root mass between soil surface and any depth (D) follows an 
exponential profile. Therefore, we can write: 
^RT,i =WRT^0-exp(-kRDl) (A3.1) 
where WKYi is total root weight at the /-th soil depth where the depth counted from the top is P ; , '^7RT 
is root weight at the depth of D — 0. The total root weight over the soil depth can be solved by: 
w, RT jVRT>idA = WRTo(\-exp(-kRD))/kR (A3.2) 
Solving eqn (A3.2) for WKïo and substituting it into eqn (A3.1) gives: 
tfVr, = *R WRT exp(-£R D, ) /(l - exp(-A:R D)) (A3.3) 
Assuming a base value (W R^b) for the effectiveness of absorption, the distance from soil surface to the 
depth at which root weight is this base value would be the effective rooted depth. We can then write: 
^R,b = *R ^RT exp(-£R D) /(l - exp(-Â:R D)) (A3.4) 
Solving eqn (A3.4) for D gives: 
D = — In 
( kDWf R" RT 1+- (A3.5) 
If kR does not vary with time, the differential form of eqn (A3.5) is the second part of eqn (24). 
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Appendix IV. 
Derivation of eqn (25) 
According to Appendix?), the percentage (P) of root mass between soil surface and any depth (D) can 
be written as: 
l-exp(-*R£>i) 
1 - exp(-£R D) 
100 (A4.1) 
The denominator of eqn (A4.1) can approximated to 1.0, resulting in an equation as given by Gerwitz 
and Page (1974) about root distribution over soil depths: 
P = 100(1 - exp(-Â:R D, )) (A4.2) 
Based on our definition for the effective rooting depth, we can write: 
95 = 100(1 -exp(-kRDmax)) (A4.3) 
Eqn (A4.3) gives kK as defined as eqn (25). Clearly, when used to dynamic modelling, eqn (25) implies 
that <èR does not vary with time, as indicated in Appendix 3. 
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Appendix V. 
Derivation of eqn (34) 
For a given amount of carbon in incoming plant material (e.g. L-1[(), the part that goes to DPM and 
RPMis LilC • VDR /(l + VDR ) and L]tC • 1 /(l + VDR ) , respectively. Assuming diat for a given amount 
of nitrogen in incoming plant material, the part that goes to DPM and RPM is «, and »2, respectively. 
The C/N ratio in incoming plant material of die two compartments will be: 
-Jl£ ^ ™±
 = 40 (A5.1) 
L,
 r • 1 /(l + vnR ) 
„,C V D ^
 = ] 0 0 ( A 5 2 ) 
n, 
where 40 and 100 are the defined C/N ratios of the two compartments. Solving these two equations 
for », and #,, respectively, and substituting dien into the equation (», + », = J_lt N) gives: 
L,uc /O + ^DR )( vDR / 40 + 1 /100) = Z,itiN (A5.3) 
Solving eqns (A5.1)-(A5.3) gives relations as defined by eqn (34): 
1
 - (A5.4a) 
L,s 1 + 40/(100 vm) 
n, 1 
— ^ - = (A5.4b) 
I , N l + 1 0 0 v D R / 4 0 
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Appendix VI. 
Listing of variables, their unit, and the 





















H m a x 
I 
Stephen-Boltzmann constant J m 2 s ' K 4 
Ambient CO2 concentration ml nr-1 
Leaf internal CO2 concentration ml m 3 
Rooting depth 
Saturated VPD of external air 
Maximum rooting depth 
Saturated VP evaluated at TD all 






mm H 2 0 d i 
mm H 2 0 d-1 
mm H 2 0 d ' 
mm H2O d"1 
J mol1 
J mol ' 
J mol-1 
g C g-' mass 
Actual canopy transpiration 
Potential canopy transpiration 
Actual top-leaf transpiration 
Potential top -leaf transpiration 
Activation energy for KmC 
Activation energy for 2<fmG 
Activation enerev for V 
o ; c,max 
Fraction of carbon in mass 
Ratio of turnover for oxygenase 
and carboxylase 
Fraction of nitrogen in new massg N g-1 mass 
Fraction of remobilized stem g g ' 
mass 
Fraction of nitrogen in existing g N g ' mass 
mass 
Minimum fraction of nitrogen in g N g"1 mass 
root 
Fraction of nitrogen in leaf g N g - ' mass 
Minimum fraction of nitrogen in g N g-' mass 
leaf 
Fraction of nitrogen in storage g N g - ' mass 
organs 
Potential top-leaf conductance m s 1 
for CO2 
Plant height m 
Maximum plant height 
Incoming PAR 
Light extinction coefficient 
Input constant, 5.668- KT" 
Input environmental variable 
Based on eqn (5) 
State variable, eqn (24) 
e<i\,M,)~ ' p 
Input parameter 
eqn (13) 





Input constant, 65800 
Input constant, 1400 
Input constant, 68000 
Input parameter 








/ / _ /(l + 298exp(-0.009r„„, )) 




MJ m 2ground = 0.5R 
d-> 





Definition Unit Equation 
k. 




















Nitrogen extinction coefficient m2ground m Input parameter 
2leaf 
Root weight extinction cm ' eqn (25) 
coefficient 
Wind extinction coefficient m2ground m Input parameter 
2leaf 
CO2-turn over rate of Rubisco g CO2 g Input constant, 138 
at 25°C 'Rubisco d ' 
Michaelis-Menten constant for ml nr-1 eqn (3b) 
CO2 
KmCat25°C ml 1 Input constant, 460 
eqn (3c) Michaelis-Menten constant for % 
0 2 
Kma at 25°C % Input constant, 33 
Leaf area index m2leaf nr State variable 
2ground 
Litter carbon return to soil g C m 2groundeqn (26a) 
d-i 
Litter nitrogen return to soil g N nr eqn (26b) 
2ground dA 
Nitrogen-determined leaf area m2leafm eqn (21) 
index 2ground 
Leaf nitrogen content g N nr2leaf N,
 v / L 
Bottom-leaf nitrogen content g N m2leaf State variable, 
Minimum nw for g N nr2leaf Input parameter 
photosynthesis 
Top-leaf nitrogen content 
Nitrogen demand 
2ground d ' 
g N nr 
2ground d ' 
g N nr 
2ground d ' 
Canopy-leaf nitrogen content g N m 
2ground 
Root nitrogen content g N m 
2ground 
Available NK for remobilization g N nr 
2ground 
Shoot nitrogen content g N m 
2ground 
Storage-organ (seed) nitrogen g N m 
2ground 
Stem nitrogen content g N m 
2ground 
Total nitrogen content g N m 
2ground 
O2 concentration % 
Actual canopy photosynthesis g CO2 nr 
2ground d ' 
N supply from rooted soil 
layers 
Nitrogen uptake 
g N nv2leaf eqn (A2.3) 
g N n v eqn (19) and see text 
Input from soil sub-model 
m i n ( N u p , N , J 
State variable, eqn (29a) 
State variable, eqn (29c) 
N R - r R F N , R 1 . m i n 
State variable, eqn (29b) 
State variable, eqn (29e) 
State variable, eqn (29d) 
NS + NR 



















,1 W . p 
R global 
R_ 





Potential canopy g CO2 m eqn (la) 
photosynthesis 2ground d ' 
Maximum top-leaf g CO2 m 2leaf eqn (2a) 
photosynthesis d ' 










Top-leaf stomatal resistance to 
water at actual production level 
Top-leaf stomatal resistance to 





s m ' 
s n r ' 
1 
s m-' 
s m ' 
m 2leaf eqn (lb) 





Black body radiation 
Daily global radiation 
J m 2ground d Bz(Tnle!lf +273)4-864008 
IvlJ m 2ground Input weather variable 
d-' 
Net radiation absorption by J nv2ground d (i -f-».5/-)(0.75-106Rrf(ibill-Rt) 
crop ' 
Rate of remobilization of stem g m 2ground eqn (28) 
mass d1 












Rate of senescence in root 
mass 
Top-leaf Rubisco content 
Net outgoing long-wave 
radiation 
at crop surface 
Intermediate variable 
Developmental stage 
Specific leaf area 
Stage for start of 
remobilization 
Base temperature 
Daytime average air 
temperature 
g m 2ground 
d ' 
g Rubsico m 
2leaf 








max(0, -0.02+0.035J) IFR 
eqn (4) 
1-Rbb-max(0, 0.55- ( 1 -
fVvJ 
eqn (11), see text for details 
State variable 
L/ WLV with limit between 
0.02 and 0.05 
Input parameter 
Input parameter 
0.71 T +0.297/ . 
max min 
Daytime average leaf °C 
temperature 
Daily maximum temperature °C 
Daily minimum temperature °C 
Optimum temperature °C 
(Goudriaan & Van Laar 1994) 
based on eqn (12), see text 
Input weather variable 





























Temperature sum from °Cd 
emergence 
Temperature sum for °Cd 
seedfilling period 
Temperature sum for pre-
filling period 
Daily wind speed 




Air vapour pressure 
Leaf-to-air vapour pressure 
deficit 
Leaf width m 
Maximum leaf width m 




Base root-weight density 
State variable, with daily ef-





mm H 2 0 d * 





Input weather variable 
1.33max(0.2,*) 
(Penning de Vries el al. 1989) 
See text 
' eqn (3a) 
Input weather variable 
VDJCT T P 
g nr2 ground 
g m 2 ground 
g m 2ground 
cm 1 depth 
g m 2 ground 
g nr2 ground 
g nr2 ground 
g nr2 ground 
wmlN/(l + 6x^-0.0057^)) 
Input parameter 
Input from soil sub-model 
State variable, eqn (27a) 
State variable, eqn (27d) 
Input constant, 0.25 
Dead-root mass 
Total root mass 
Shoot mass 
Storage-organ (seed) mass 








g m 2 ground 
g nr2 ground 





g C 0 2 MJ-1 
Psychrometric constant 
Leaf quantum yield 
Volumetric heat capacity of air Jm 3 °C 1 
Photoperiod fraction of a day d dl 
g C g"1 shoot 
mass d"1 
Specific shoot activity 
Specific root activity g N g-'root 
mass d ' 
CO2 conpensation point ml nr3 
Latent heat of vapourization of J kg-1 H2O 
water 
Fraction of new N partitioned -
to shoot 
Fraction of new mass to shoot -
State variable, see R 
W + W 
'
y
 R , r RD 
IV + w + w 
' I.V ' ST ' r SO 
State variable, eqn (27c) 
State variable 
State variable, eqn (27b) 
1FS+IFR 
(1-0.4)12/44/^ 
Input constant, 4.56 
Input constant, 0.067 
eqn (2b) for C3 crops 
Input constant, 1200 
See Goudriaan & Van Laar (1994) 
12/44*0.6? J Ws 
eqn (17) 
eqn (3d) 










Time interval of integration 
A small increment in FN 
Leaf-air temperature 
differential 
d Input constant, commonly 1 d 
g N g'1 mass used in eqn (18) 
°C eqn (12) 
Soil sub-model 




g N m 2 
g N m -




 ground d ' 
:





State variable, eqn 
°C 
m 3 m --1 
m 3 m 3 
m3 irr3 










g C m : 
g C m : 
g N m -
g N m 
g N m -
g N m -
g N m 
1
 ground d ' 
'• ground d ' 
1
 ground d'1 
1
 ground d"' 
2
 ground d ' 
2
 ground d ' 
2
 ground d"1 
2
 ground d"1 
2
 ground d ' 
State variable, each for 

















Input constant, see text 























w c , m i n 








A N D P M 
AN lca 
ANni t 
A N R P M 
AN , 
vol 
Rate-modifying factor for moisture 
Rate-modifying factor for temperature 
Input fertilizer as NH4-N 
Net release of N by mineralization 
Amount of NH4-N in a layer 
Amount of NO3-N in a layer 
Rate constant of nitrification 
Input NH4-N subjected to 
volatilization g N m - ground 
Soil body temperature 
Actual soil water content, SWC 
SWC at maximum holding capacity 
Minimum SWC allowing plant uptake 
SWC at field capacity 
C0 2 / (BIO+HUM) ratio 
Clay content of soil 
Fraction factor related to volatilization 
DPM/RPM ratio of incoming litters 
Fraction of incoming litter N to DPM 
Fraction of incoming litter N to RPM 
Time coefficient of soil temperature 
Decomposed C from BIO 
Decomposed C from HUM 
Decomposed C from DPM 
Decomposed C from RPM 
Decomposed N from DPM 
Leached NO3-N from a layer 
Nitrified NH4-N from a layer 
Decomposed N from RPM 
Volatilized NH4-N from rooted layer 
